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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
A. Introductory Statement 
The professiona l literatu re in the fie ld of child 
guidance is rep lete wi th mat erial about the i mp ortance of 
the mot m r - child relationship in regard to children wi th 
problems, not only in terms of causat ion but also in 
terms of help i ng the child to profit from treatment in 
chi J.d guidance agenci ea . uloth er and child seem t o have 
been set apart and treated as the most important individ-
uals in any given family unit ; the father , on the other 
nand, wa s f or a long time left out of the trea t ment pic-
ture . To be sure , he might be di scussed in individual 
interviews and in case present~tions, but he was usually 
disposed of in a few descript ive sentences or a para-
graph. Indeed , if one wer e to search the literature for 
research on fathers , one woul d fi nd that, until recently , 
such material was very much lacking . 
It is the writer's feeling , along wi th others , that 
f a t hers p~ay a l arge part i n determining the emotional 
climate and stability of fami lies and that their contri-
bution t o their chi l dren's development is great enough 
not to go unnoticed. This is not to say that a father's 
1 
personali t y and subsequent re l ationship to his child is 
the maj or determinant in the formation of a child ' -s pe r -
sonality ; certainly the mother remains the most important 
figure · n a child's early development . But a mother , in 
orde r to give to her child in a healthy way , must also be . 
gi ven to i n like manner , and her main source of support 
is the third member of the total f amily unit--- the father . 
Anna Freud1 , i n her work in nurseries during Norld 
\'/ar II, aw the im ortance of an absent f ather to a child; 
if the f ather was away fighting or had been kil l ed , the 
child created a phantasy-father to replace him because 
his presence was needed for the emot ional growth of the 
child, no matter what form hi s resence took. 
Josselyn stresses the br ief treatment that fathers 
ave received ·n psycho lot, ical for l!mle.t i ons of child de-
velo ment. he s tat es: 
In contrast to this picture of mot erhood , father-
ho nd_ has been much less clefin.ed. y itlplication Lf 
not directly , it has been considered a learned res-
ponse, i ts development necessita ted by the complex-
ities of our society , and the role easily disc arded 
if an opportunity .resents itself to do so •• • if ve 
wish the family structure to re ain the nucleus of 
ou.r cult re, vte mus t recognize that it is in danger 
because of the .relatively li nit ed attempts that are 
being mede to preserve the i mp ortant role of the 
adult male as a father in the family structure . For 
sociological reasons in rart , but also through ig-
norance of the sycholog;t .:of men in regard to their 
1. Anna Freud and orothy urlingham, ;· ar and Children. 
---- -- -
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role as a father , the role of the father is in s orne 
instances minimized, in some2distorted into bizarre forms, and in some , ignored. 
ccording to English , the father's role in the fanr 
ily is a. many- sided. one , both in regard to his wife anfl. 
to his children. He lists some of the characterist·c s of 
th is role, such as : (1) a companion and inspiration for 
the mother; ( 2 an ego ideal for masculine love , ethics , 
and morality ; {3) a stabilizing influence for the solu-
tion of the oedipal situat i on ; and (4) a friend and 
te&.cher to his child . He then concludes , "-mather is a 
definite entity psycholo ically as well as in reality. 
He should be more conscious of what his role is and play 
3 
it with greater pleasure and distinction." 
recent issue of Life magazine had as its main 
focus the American woman ; significantly enough , however , 
part of the discussion was given over to the i mportanc e 
of delinea ting the role of husband and wife in marriage . 
I n this discussion, Robert Coughlan reported the follow-
ing: 
,pettily and sporadically, but increasingly , the 
sexes in this country are losing their identities. 
~ . Irene :iv. J osselyn, "The 
ness," mi th College Studies in -=== 
rm. ry, 19 56 . __..........,. 
3. o. Spurgeon English , "The sychologica l Role of 
tre Father in the Family," Social Casework , 35 : 329 , Oct-
ober, 1954. 
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The emerging erican woman tends to be assertive 
and exploitive. ~he emerging -~ericen man tends to 
be passive and irre spons ible . As a result neither 
sex can give to nor derive from marriage the satis-
factions peculi ar l y necessary to each . They are 
suffering f rom what the psychiatrist cs.ll sexual am-
b iguity. ~ 
Coughla.n goes on to sum up what he considers a hus-
band's functions are i n re l ation to his wife . According 
to him, men should : 
1. admir e wo~en fo r their ability to give birth ; 
2. become responsible males , which would include : 
a . providing for t he family and be i ng glad to; 
b. expecting to give protection and not to re-
ceive it ; 
c. r ei nforcing tenderness with strength; 
d. treating his wif e as a helpmate in the ful-
lest sense ; 
e. being visib l y interested i n joint enter-
prises ; and 
f . bein~ present as a male i mage fo r his child-
ren. 
Thus we see t hat the theoreticians are beginning to 
place more and more emphasis on the psychological place 
of the f ather i n our culture . Up to this point , the f ath-
er has been discussed in geners. l terms . Let us now turn 
to a more specifi c area , that of the plac e of the father 
in treatment planning in professional agencies . 
4 . Ro beJ;t Coughlan , 11 Changi ng Roles in rodern Mar -
r age, 11 Life , 41 : 108, December 24 , 1956 . 
5. I bid . , p . l lB . 
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I·ullan , in dealing with the re l ationship of fathers 
to their children, began wi th the following statements : 
~others are being singled out from the family these 
days for careful scrut iny, finger-pointing and con-
demnation. Difficulties with the chi l dren are being 
laid at the mother ' s doorstep . he is being taken to 
task if the child has frequent colds , if he is slow 
in learning, or wets the bed, if he steals or is 
truant from school . 
This unfortunate trend toward making mother the 
scapegoat is not li~ited to the nonprofessional. t 
a recent national psychiatric meeting , doctors dis-
cussed the causes of severe mental illnesses in 
children. They stressed the mother's relationship 
with the child and ignored the father ' s relation-
ship. In many psychiatric clinics and child-guidance 
centers which ca re f or children, mothers feel , and 
perhaps rightly so , that they unfairly bear the 
brunt of the responsib ill ty . ··others not only bring 
the children, and give the histor;y· of the distur-
bance , but in many cases they also participate in 
therapy. Rarely are the f a thers inc luded in the 
treatment plan, and then not to the same degree as 
the mothers . 6 
The trend in child guidance agencies , in recent 
years, has been toward emphasizing the effect of treat-
ment on the fami l y unit as a whole , with the subsequent 
new interest in the father's role in the treatment pro-
cess. VanAmerongen outlined the father's importance in a 
paper d6aling with treatment failures . he felt that the 
father played a significant role in the perpetuation of 
6. Hugh -.;orul lan, "Fathers and Children," Lecture pub-
lished by the uxiliary ouncil to the .Associstion for the 
dvancement of ~sychoanalysis . 
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the child's symptoms as well as in their format ion , even 
though he was excluded fran treatm:;nt . The father's in-
fluenc e was also felt when mothers felt they could not 
continue with treatment because of the father's negative 
7 
a t titude. 
B. Pur pose of the Thesis 
The pur ose of this thesis is to explore the follow-
ing question : ~~at wer e the major concerns of a selected 
gr oup of fathers in regard to their children and to them-
selves, as these concerns vre re expressed both i n individ-
ual interviews and in the reoord.s o.: group th erapy ses-
sions which the f a thers attended. The original focus of 
the study was the fathers' concep tions of their roles in 
their fami lies , as it was anticipated that this would be 
a troubl esome area for these f athers and an area around 
whi ch there would be much discussion. However , in a pre-
liminary study of the data , it soon became evident tha t 
the two areas of primary concern were those of: ( 1) '~ dis­
s o ipline, which included cont rol of one 1 s own fee lings , 
especially aggressive feelings , as well as those of one's 
children; and (2 ) the fathers ' conceptions of themselves 
and of how children, in general , behave . The ref ore , · the 
7. uzanne T. Va meronge;t, 11 Initial :Psychiatric Fam-
ily tudy, 11 m.J. Or thopsychi atry , 24 :73-81, January, l954. 
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study -- vvaa re-focused from the initial one of dealing wi h 
the fathers• role in the family , to that of exploring the 
area of the f athers' main concerns , as expressed in the 
recordings of individua l interviews and in the group rec-
ords. 
In line with the afore-mentioned trend in child gui~ 
ance clinics toward total f amily invo lve ment in treatment, 
the Douglas • Thorn Clinic for Children be~an a series of 
discussion groups for fathers during 1952 and 1953, which 
were led by the he ad social worker , Gertrude Geever. s a 
result of its studies in this area , a second se ries was 
ins tituted by the Clinic in the fall of 1954, consisting 
of Wwo separat e groups of fathers . The groups in the sec-
ond series were each led by a psychiatrist experienced in 
group therapy methods; the groups ran for thirty-one 
weeks and met once a week f or an hour and one- half . In ad-
dition to the psychiatrist who acted as the le ader, each 
group also included a recorder and an observer . It is from 
the r ecordings of the sessions of the second group series 
that most of the data for this study are dravm. This will 
be described more fully in the sect i on on the source of 
the data . 
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c. Source of Data 
he da ta were coll ected from two sources : (1) the 
recordings of both the application interview, in which 
both parents were seen together , and the diagnostic in-
terview, where the f ather was seen individually; and (2) 
the recor dings of the group s essions themselves . The data 
from the first source were used not only as background i:P,-
formation about the char acteristics of the f a ther, the 
child, and the pre senting prob lem, but a lso for comparison 
with the material from the group sessions . Three separate 
sets of recordings exist for the group sess ions ; those of 
the leader, of the recorder , and of the ob s erver . The 
data for this study were t aken from the recorder ' s notes 
since they consisted of the actual dialogue in the ses-
sions; the leader's and observer's notes are character-
ized by interpretive discussions on group dyhamics and 
interaction with which this thesis is not concerned. It 
should be mentioned that , although t h i rty-one group ses-
sions were held, notes made by the recorder exist for 
twenty- six meet ings; notes on the other five sessions 
were ma de by the leader and/or observer and these f iv e 
sess ions, therefore, were not included in this study. The 
five missing sessions were scattered thr oughout the year 
and were not held during any one month or per i od of time . 
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D. ·'iet hod of Sample Selection 
TI:e re were ac tually ~No groups set up under this ex-
perimental group program, but for the purpose of this 
study only the group described below was used. It as nec-
essary to drop the second group because the r ec ording of 
t heir meetings consisted mainly of the leader's and obser-
ver's notes, with little of the recorder's notes on the 
actual discussions . 
Initially, the s ample group consisted of thirteen 
fathers. However , in order to obtain the most meaningful 
and c onsistent data , it was felt that some attendance cri-
terion was necessary . Actually, the group provided its 
own cut- off point since four f athers dropped out of the 
group shortly after its inception; two of these f ath ers 
came to one session apiece , anoth er came to two s essions , 
and a four t h came for the first f i ve sessions . The rest 
of the group came for well over half of the t wenty-six 
meetings, exce_pt for one f ather , ·r . G., who came to ex-
actly half---thirteen. Therefore , the attendance cri ter-
ion was set at t hirteen sessions and th e sample was thus 
narrowed down to nine out of the ori ginal thirteen men . 
The sam_le, then, in its final f or m, consists of 
nine fathers who were selected to be included in the ex-
perimental group therapy program because it was fe 1 t that 
9 
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involving them in treatment was necessa ry if individual 
treatment with the mother and child vas to prove helpfu~. 
Th is group was homogeneous i n tvo r espects : (1) they 
were all married and l iving with their wives; and (2) 
both thei r wive s and one child wer e in trea tmen t . How-
ever, no eff ort was ma de to group the f a thers a ccord i ng 
to age, occupat i on , or t ype of roblem presented by the 
child , so tha t in al l other re spec ts the group was a het-
erogeneous one . 
E, l .,.ethod of ata Collection 
Two schedules were devised for collect i ng the data 
(see pp endi x) . The first included information about the 
f athers, the children, and the presenting prob l e coll ec-
ted from the records of the application and diagnost i c in-
terviews; the second included info rmat ion about the fath-
ers collec t ed from the rec ords of the group sessions , 
These s chedules have been d ivided i n this manner because 
the informati on was originally obtained un der different 
cond itions . I n the a p l icat ion interview, both parents 
were seen together b one staf f member , and in the diag-
nmstic int erview the f ather was seen indi vi dually again 
by one staff member . I n the group sessions , however , the 
dat a wer e obtained under a different set of ci r cumstances 
or s timul i, i.e •• the "group , " the leader , record.er , and 
10 
observer. -;7:hile it ma~r be true th at s ome of the f athers 
r _acted similarly in both a f ace-to- face interview with 
one or two ~ eople and in the group setting, it was felt 
that the nature of the two conditions was sufficiently 
issi~ilar to warrant separ a te treatment and discussion . 
Originally , the schedules included a listing of the 
fathers' attitudes ab~mt various topics whic were felt 
to be in the a rea of t heir roles i n the f amil -. However , 
when a _reliminrry examination of the data showed th t 
sorre of these areas wer e not mutua lly ex clusive , and in-
deed overlapp ed extens ively in some cases , it was de-
cided that a more satisfa ctory s chedaling rrethod would 
have to be evised. ccordingly, the schedule s were re-
vised so as to cover distinct areas , a nd a lso were re-
focused in line with he change i n t he gere r al approach 
to the thesis itself, i.e . , from the fathers' roles i n 
heir families to an exploration of their ma in concerns 
as th e e came ou t in the group di s cussions . 
] 1., Lir:1 i · ' tions of t h tudy 
The most i mp orts.n t li 'i tat i on iU the study i s the 
size of the ample selected and, subsequent l , the a dvis-
a i ity of t he ap~lication of the conclusions to other 
groups. It may be argued hat all t hirteen f a thers should 
have been included in the fln 1 sample ; i t i s the writer 1 s 
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fe eling , bo~ev er , tha t the inclusion of the four men who 
w r e drop ed would h r ve a dd e d little to t he study. ~he 
f s thers !'ere not ~et well a cquaiLted in the :first fe w-
sessions which these 1 en t tende d and i t as only a f e 
the meetings rere well und er way that ore personal a t-
erial was el ic i ted. 
~nether limi tation i s the occasional abse~ce of ~he 
sta f f member ' s not es on either an app lic ation or dia gnos-
tic interview; i n some ca ' e s , no indiv idual di agnostic 
intervtew with the father was held . This forced. the · il'i-
ter to use another source for the data , such a · the ec-
ordings of a joint int erv iew with the parents af ter the 
di :,gnost i c stud· w s cor.aplete d, or eco:cdi ngs of an in-
divi clual cas e pre s entation where the father was de -
crib ed ; it al s o ne es itated the 1rite ' s dra~ ing her o~n 
inferenc s and iJ r essions , rather han us i ng those of 
the staff member . There fo r e , wher ever an E,bs ence of a t-
erial forced the vrit er to drav her own inferences or e 
specul~. t i vely , t his l s i nd ica ted by an appropr i at e nota-
ti on or exp l anati on. 
In Dece ber , 1921 , Dr . Douglas a . ~hom attended a 
conference ·vith Dr . lc ;'lee Campb ell , Director of t he Bos-
ton .Ps~rc 'hopat h ic Hospital , wh ich r . ~ ich erd cimi th , a 
12 
lea ding pediatric ' an and ~resident of the Baby Hygiene s-
soci &.tion, and IHss Esther Barrow s , a s ocial ·vor' er colla b-
or~ting with him , ha d request ed.to discuss psychiatr i con-
s 1 tati n for the mothers of p re - school c"4il dren they wer e 
s eeing n the South nd clettlement House . One week l a ter , 
Dr . T OI'l. s a.w the first 1other and chil d in this ne\ Habit 
Clini c "whose method was to be habi t tr .. ining and "v'hose 
aim was to be of s ervi ce to the l argest possible nu ber a t 
8 
the lowest pos s i bl e cost . " 
For the first year Dr . Thorn gave one- ha lf day a week 
assisted only by the nut ri t i on , h ealth and social workers 
who referred the fami l ies. rin g the early ye ars a t the 
Clinic a social worker , a part-time psychologist , a sec-
re ary and. an additional part-t .. e psyc iatr · s t were 
gradually added t o the staff. • careful socia l history 
secured by a home visit provided t he psychiatrists with 
pertinent background information. A psychometric study 
was routinely made and th e psychi a tris t talked ii th _ oth-
er and child separa.tely in the Cli nic . Early social vmrk 
also incl u de d e ucating the var i ous families through f re-
qaent follow-up home visits . 
8 . The ougla s A. hom Clinic for Children , I nc., 
Annual Report , 19 56 . 
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n :. reb 30 , 1933, the abit l ini c for Child Guid-
ance was incorporated , the original statement of urpose 
re ding , "to establish , maintai n and opera te a cli nic for 
the study and promotion of mental hygiene i n ch ildren and 
general ly to es tablish , maint ain and operat e enterpr i s es 
of a benevolent , educational and charitable nature . " The 
Clinic's csseload was described a s follows: 
Chi l dren developing poor habits of eating, s leeping, 
bedwetting, constipation, etc ., cowprise one group; 
those exhibiting traits of purely menta l life , as 
vague , ill-defined fears , daydreaming, tempers or 
tantrums , fainting spells and l a ck of interest or 
at tenti on, go to make up another; wh ile a third 
group is found among those with motor i mpa irments as 
tics, s ni ffli ng , shak i ng of the head , fac ial contor-
tions and so on.9 
I n February 1952 , the Habit linic moved to its 
present la.r ger guf!rters in the Back Ba - and i ts name wa s 
changed to the Douglas A. Tbom Clinic for Children, in 
honor of t h e late Dr . Thorn ; three ye a rs earlier , i n 1949 , 
Dr . Eveoleen N. ~exford had been appointed t he new direc-
tor of the ' lin ic . Al ong with these changes , there was 
also a reevalua tion of the linic's funct ions and are-
defin i ng of its role in the community . This led to the 
instituting of an active research program in keeping with 
the Clinic's emphas is on r esearch . tra ining , treatment , 
and community s ervice. 
lj. Ibid . 
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The caseload of the Clinic has a lso changed, a lthough 
the Clinic cont inues as a medical agency . t the present 
ti~e , well over half of the referra l s are made by th e par-
ents theoselves. 1so , the bulk of chi l dr en s een are of 
gra~nar school age , a l though there are some pre- schoolers 
and early adolescents inclua.ed in the cas eload. erhaps 
the most i mp ortant di fference i s the shi ft in the types 
of p ro l ems t reated. I n a 1926 follow- up s tudy , the c .1 ief 
social. rrorker of the bit Clinic pointed out t :he nature 
of th e disturb anc es not a ltered by Rab it 0 lini c techni-
ques ; t ho se of sev ere neurotic , delinquent or psycLotic 
d isorders . Today , such s erious l y s ick ch ildren make up 
the great ma jority of Thon linic referrals . The case-
load c ontains an increasing numb er of seriously disturbed 
child ren fr an families with mult i ple pr ob lems , and treat-
ment of them calls for several years of intensive work 
with child and one par ent , often· ith both pa.rents . The 
Clinic is l ess often ask ed to see ild early problems , 
situat ional emotional upsets or mild neuroses of child-
hood, apparently becaus e such difficulties are cared for 
by other agencies and professional p ersons ri thin·.:th 
community . 
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H. Review of the Literature 
s was mentioned before , the litera ture contains al-
most no menti on of research done on group therapy with 
fathers, al t hough there is a fair amount of evidence con-
cerning work with mothers' groups . This would s eem t o re f -
lect the general attitude about f athers described i n the 
beginning of t h is chapter , and it ap pears tha t they are 
just beginning to come into their own as a separat e a rea 
for scientific explora tion. 
- 10 
Rosalind Sands reported on nork done in a father s ' 
group at the ouncil Child Development Center in New York 
City. Ho 1 1ever , this report dealt more with the methodology 
of group therapy rather than with the concerns expressed 
by the fath ers . For this re ason, the conclusions rea ched 
by Sands are not necessarily applicable to this thesis; 
the study is mentioned as an example of what the li t era-
ture does contain in the area of group therapy with fath-
ers . 
Sands' group consisted of seven fathers from loVI and. 
low- mi ddle income brackets . Those f athers who eviden ced 
psyc hosis and s evere pathologies were elL ina ted ana. the 
10. osalind ~. ciands , n · ethod of Group Therapy for 
Parent s," Social · ork, 1:48-5!, October, 1956. 
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group was composed of men with ch&racterological disorders 
and sym tom neurotics , who had litt le a ~areness of their 
own problems . ~he aim of the program was a modification of 
defenses, to change attitudes , and to free ego f unctions 
for a more constructive experience. The group's basic func-
tion was the interaction between the group members , as they 
were helped to express their feelings about their life 
situations and bring out associations in the l iving situa-
ion of the group. 
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CHAPTER II 
HE CHILDREN AND FATHER S SEEN 
IN THE C · 'E E ORD 
A. Characteristics of the Children 
s can be seen from Table I, eight of the nine cases 
were boys and one was a girl. Their ages ranged fro m five 
years to eleven years, with the average being 7. 8 years . 
It iss interesting to note that the oldest child was the 
only girl of the group . 
TABLE I 
OHARA TERISTICS OF THE CHILDREN 
chool Position in 
Case ge Sex Grade * amily 
• 
8 M 3rd Only child 
B. 10 1J 5th Older of two 
c. 7~ M K Younger of 
two 
D. 7 2nd Older of two 
E. 11 F 6th Older of two 
F. 7 Iv 2nd Youngest of 
three 
G. 9t ~ 3rd Next-to-young-J. 
est of four 
H. 5t M K Only child 
J . 5 N • iddle of 
three 
*.K- --Kindergarten· --- Iursery school 
**Natural mother but adoptive father 
~atural 
dopted 
dopted** 
Natural 
Natural 
atural 
Natural 
atural 
atural 
dopted 
1 atural 
or 
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Regarding the position of the child in the family , 
tJ:Ere was no outstanding characteristic in this group ; 
five of the cases were either only children or the old-
est ones in the family , while the other f our were middle, 
younger, or youngest Childr en. he range in schooling was 
quite wi de, from nursery school to the s ixth grade. ev en 
of the children wer e living with t heir natural parents , 
while two of the children were adopted; one of these 
adopted children was living with his natural mother and 
his adoptive father . 
B. Characteristics of the Fath ers 
s can be seen from able II, the age of the fathe s 
ranged from t wenty-seven years to forty-eight years , and 
the average age was 30.3 years . ':l:his does not inclu de one 
father, Mr. J ., on whom this inform ~tion v1as not avai l-
able . 
ducationally, t here was also qui te a. wi de range , 
from grammar school to graduate traini n g; again, th is 
does not i nc lude two of the fathers, Mr . F . and !!lr. H., be-
ca. se of a l ack of informa tion . 
The lowest weakly income was ~65 and the highest was 
$ 288, with the a verage 98 a u eek ru1d the ms dian $72 a 
week. It will be noted fro m the table that l~ . J . 's income 
is considerably higher than the others . 
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Cas e .Age Educat i on 
• 
B. 
c. 
D. 
• 
F. 
G. 
H. 
J. 
27 High school 
37 High school 
39 ollege 
33 8th grade 
42 High s chool 
44 
---
** 
48 High school 
44 
---
** 
- - - ** Graduat e 
school 
TAB E II 
S TI F HE FATHERS 
- eekly 
Inc om 
70 
84 
96 
72* 
70 
77 
67 
65 
288 
Occupa-
tion 
heat 
metal 
worker 
avy Yard 
Insurance 
salesman 
Bus dri-
ver 
Bu ton 
make r 
Delivers 
fish 
ccount-
ant 
Shipper 
in cloth-
ing com-
pany 
.,.,lectr i-
cal en-
gineer 
* Estimate based on fee; i nformation not gi ven 
** I n:fb nnation not gi ven 
Prev i ous 
Therapeuti 
Experience 
0 
-0 
0 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
0 
No 
No 
The occupations of the gr oup also covered a vide 
range , from unskilled work to professional rork . Th re 
was no concentration of fathers in any one k ind of j ob . 
Regarding previous therapeutic experience , there 
were onl y two men who h ad had pr evious psy chlatric con-
tact. ¥1.r •• had had individual therapy while in the ser-
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vic e d ng vorld War II, and 1~.E. had been in another 
therapeutic group in a general hospital . 
c. he Children 1 s Eroblems 
1. ~ eferral, In e.ccord.nnce with the regular 
intake policy at the li1uc , all referrals were made b 
t ele.phone . Of the nine cases , seven were referred by the 
mot her ( • .,C., D., ., G •• H., and J,) . One (E,) ·;vas referred 
by the father , and one (B. ) was referred by another 
agency, in this c ase a general hosp~tal . It is interest-
ing to note, in passing , that the one c a se wh ich was 
father- referred was that of the only g irl in the group. 
2 . he ·oresenti ng Problems . The presenting prob-
lems, as lis ted be low in Table III , ar e tal\:'en from the 
face sh eet of the individual c ase r ecords . They are , 
tl:e refore, a brief descri_ tion of t he roblem as formu-
lated by the intake worker from the i nformation she re-
cei ved at the time the chi J.d was first ref erred, 
As can be seen f rom the table , there was no si~gle 
disturbance in any one child, but instead , a multiplicity 
of problems existed in each c ase . Moreover , the most fre-
quent presenting probl ems wer e behavior probl ens e peel-
ally invol ving aggressive behavior , whil e passive and/or 
timid behavior was common to only t7o cases . 
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Case 
• 
B. 
c. 
D. 
TABLE III 
C · RISO BETW~.till .. RESENTING PROBLEM 
AND PROBLEr.[S AS EEN BY F ~THER 
Presenting 
problems 
"Nocturnal enuresis , 
behavior problem, re-
sents au thority, neg-
at i v s ti c • " 
"Reading difficulty; 
behavior problem ; 
poor school adjust-
ment, both in conduct 
and wor k ; poor social 
adjm tment ; l ack s 
confiden ce and is 
shy ." 
tt ron-conforming be-
havior i n schoo~ 
aggressive; que s tion 
of self-destruction." 
" oi ling, masturba-
tion, sleeping and 
eating problem." 
Problems as seen by father 
r. A. could not admit tha t - a 
problem existed. He said 
that he wa s concerned about 
the enuresis but knew that 
the natient felt badly about 
it. He said the patient 
could be annoying at times , 
such as when Mr .A. and t he 
patient are wrestling and 
the boy doesn't know when 
to stop. 
t first th ere was a grea 
need to deny. · J:r . B. could 
f inal ly say that the pat-
ien t's greatest preble is 
that he kept things to him-
self a nd wouldn't speak up 
or a rgue _ .for his own 
rights . hlr •• also fel t 
that the atient mi gh t 
have an infer iority com lex. 
At first ilir . C. denied the 
existence o f a p roblem, but 
then said he was concerned 
that the patient might hurt 
s omeone . 
1ir. D. was most c oncerned 
with the diffic ul ties the 
patient had in ge tting along 
with the neighborhood child-
ren. The pa tient showed no 
ability to stick up f or hi~ 
self or fight back . 1.1r . D. 
was also concerned with the 
riva lry between the patient 
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Case 
D. (Cont. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
J . 
TABLE III (Cont . ) 
COl¥ P.AR ioON BET-vYEEN P ESENTI NG P iBLE [ 
AND .l:' \OBLEMS EEl~ BY FATHERS 
Presenting 
probl ems 
" ics , anxi ou.s , 
tense. 11 
" assi ve and i m..rna-
ture ; nocturnal en-
uresis ; problems 
both at home and a t 
s chool." 
" tealing , lying, 
poor school work ." 
"Impulsive , g es-
siv e behavior ; de-
manding , domine ering 
at home and in _lay-
ing at s ch ool; soc i al 
and emotional prob-
1 em." 
n emper tantrums , 
sleep disturbance ; 
ch i ld wants to sleep 
· ith parents so that 
they won't sleep to-
gether." 
Problems as seen by father 
and his brother---both ha d 
to be given exactly the 
same ; a lso, the younger 
brother surpassed the p t-
ient in manY respects . 
Mr • .a.i. 7an ted the patient 
"to do more ." e was con-
carne d Wi th her fe eding 
problem and her insecur-
ity with peop l e . 
1-. r. F . YiaS concerned with 
the pat ient's passivity 
and poor socia l adjust-
ment . 
.l:r . G. deni ed the exist ence 
of any problem bu , when 
pressed, said he was con-
cerned ·ori th the patient's 
l ack of school progress . 
Iir. H. savv the pro blem a 
th e atient's general im-
pulsivi ty, aggression, ex-
treme daring , and lack of 
fear . 
I.~r . J. felt that the pat-
ient 1 as extrer.r SlY irmnature 
and that this was shown in 
the violenc e of his reac-
tions when hi s desir s 1ere 
not gran ted. J..lr . • also 
felt that the pat'ent was a 
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T BLE III (Cont . ) 
m.r A- IS H ' E :JE ~' I 1 ESENT nm - 0 LE1 
D J?RO I.EM::i cl cl !.:.l • £ BY a.iHER 
Case 
resenting 
jjrobl ms Preble s as seen by father 
J . (C on t . ) fr ightened, anxious c ild , 
\1ho must be ser i ously emo-
tionally disturbed. 
3 . C ildren 1 s :Problems ~ Seen ~ the _F..;;;a~t~~..:.. t 
was assumed that some of the fathers wou ld not be con-
c erned a out the same things that the mothers ere and 
that , moreover , some of the f athers would not be con-
oerned at al l , E':it..b er due to t 1eir -"'a ti.cular defensive 
at terns or b ecause of a lack of i '!Vo lvement . 1 ~erefo 
this ect_on of the sc 1edule de sl t 1 ith the question of 
'i'hat t~ father s sa 1 as the preble .s , rather than thei.r 
, 
at t i t des to·;;e.rds the presenting .9robl ens , since s one of 
t e f at ers did not recogniz e the pres enting problems s 
trm b esome areas at all . 
· c omparison 'between the presenting problem and the 
pro .lems as seen b the fathers · s ~ resent e d a bove in 
Table II . The outstanding c.aracterist i c in regard to 
t he q_uest ion of _ow the f a t ers se.w the preble s e e s o 
be t he fact that , of the n i n e cases , seven fathe s ( • , • , 
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.,..,.., '. , G., -. , and J . ) saw some of tbe same problar'l a the 
present i ng ones , ihile tv o ( • and D. ) did noi: . I n other 
words , these seven f a thers Fe re able o recogniz t a.t 
aert a. in prob lems existed, lthough the ;re re unable , for 
var _. ous undetermined reasons , to s ee all t he pro 1 e s 
present in their chi l dren . I t is interesting that only 
t~re e fathers (C . , H., and 
• 
sa 7 the problem as i nvolv-
ing 'ggressive be e.vior , while this was t e presenting 
roblem in five cases La., . , G. , -.• , a."ld J . ); mor eover , 
f our f s.tre rs ( • , • , • , and F . ) saw t he ro blems a.s in-
volving passivity or t i idi ty , while this was the pre 
enti ng r o ble ., in only two cases ( B. and • ) • Of the 
two fathers ( • and • ) who di d not recognize aggressive 
behavior as part of the problems, 1.i:r.A. deni ed t_e prob-
l e ms c omp l etel y and . G. fo cus ed on the poor school 
ork . 
t should also be noted that, besides l.J.r •• who de-
1.ied t l e _problems c onplet ely , t r ee other fa tr.£ s { • , 
C. , s.n G. had a need t o deny t e exi tence of probler.ns 
a t the eginning. I t was only as t h e interview .regres-
sed or when they were re s s e d by the interv i ev·e r , that 
they ·;rere gradually abl e to verbaliz e some concern. 
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THE F TR3RS' 
C TER III 
D~ ' · D OJCERN 
0 P SESSIONS 
A. I denti fying Infor~ation 
1. ttendance ecord . Out of the tota l of' t wenty- s ix 
recorded meetings , the largest number of meetings a ttended 
by any one father was twenty-three and the smallest number 
was thirteen ; the average attendance rec ord for the grou 
wes 18 . 8 sessions . The a t tendance· record for each father 
is shown in Tsb l e I V. 
TABLE IV 
FATHERS' TTEHD.Al vE RECORD 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E, 
F. 
G. 
H. 
J . 
B. Attitudes and Concerns 
1eetings ttended 
14 
23 
22 
20 
22 
15 
13 
21 
20 
s was sta ted in Chapter I , a preliminary study of 
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the da ta showed t ha t the group discussions did not yield 
much usefu l nat erial on the f athers' roles in t h e f amily 
but t hat there was considerab le material on the fat_ers' 
concerns in dealing wi th their ch ildren , especially i n 
the area of dis cipline. fur ther inve s ti gation of the 
group records showe d tha t there were two other major 
areas 'hich seemed t o contribute to diagnostic under-
standing of the group that were frequently discusse d: 
the f athe rs' concepti ons of what ch ildren a re like and 
how t hey behave, in gener 1, and the ir concep tions of 
themse lves . To be sure, the group covered othe r to_ ics 
besides thos e ment ioned above , sue~ a s t he process of 
e roup therapy , and t heir feel ings ab out the le ader , but 
these sub jects involve group therapy me t hodology and dy-
na ics ·1i th which this thes is is not concerned . The 
three are as to which this study is confined were selected 
bec ause i t was fel t tha.t they would contribute to an under-
standing of the f a thers' att itudes tovmr d ..:: their childr en 
and toward their children's problems , and a lso bec ause 
these area s were di scussed or brough t up in one way or an-
other in every group session. 
Therefore , the rnat ~r i s. l from the group discussions 
will be presented under t wo major he adings . The first 
de a ls with the f a thers' atti t udes and. c once rns ab ont their 
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children; the sec ond with the f athers' attitudes and con-
cerns about themse l ves . 
1. Fathers' tti tudes and oncerns ab out their Children. 
These atti tudes and concerns will be de alt with under four 
separ a te divisions . ~he first gives the fathers' concep-
tions of chi ldren as a general bac:l<::ground ; the second dea ls 
more specifica lly with the f athers' concerns about discip-
line ; the third deals wi th the f athers' concerns about 
their children ' s passivity and tiuidity; and the fourth 
deals with how the f athers s aw the role of affection in the 
parent- child relationship . 
a . Fathers' Concepti ons of Children . The fatherst 
rema rks about wha t they thought children vve re l ike and how 
they behaved in general differed from their concerns about 
their own children in that the forme r dealt with t he f a-
thers' over- al l view of children, with no strong feelings 
or judg~ental attitudes attached t o them. 
The tvio conce_ptions whi ch seemed to stand out in 
t hese discussions were : (1) the general attitude that 
children are somewha t of a mystery and also are very ouer-
ful, and (2) the writer's own feeling that these f thers 
did not see: to remembe r what it was like to be a child. 
Direct quotations from the group records are used a s illus-
trations . 
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l,J I~r •• 
nKids wil l do what they want to do "Nhen t'_e Tant 
to do it--- it's discouraging . 11 
"I c an't fi gure out Vlhy kids take the bad points 
of the parents . 11 
2 ) IJ:r . B. 
3 
"Kids are Jekylls and Hydes . " 
11Kids do worse things now than we used t o do . " 
"Kids are attracted to new things . " 
ni /Onder if kidS do knOYv their limitations . 11 
"Kids c an be cruel. 11 
"Children should be told things ; you can't hide it 
from them. " 
" ids expect too much . '' 
''Kids show the parents up to be stupid. " 
" I think it 's good to ge t children's ideas, ab out 
wha t T.akes them tick; you may find out , -hat they 
t ink . " 
" I f kids want something , they c an run--- motivat i on , 
tha t's ·uhat it is . " 
6 ~ Mr . F. 
"ley kid i sn 't aggressive enough---is th t something 
in the mak eup of the kid?" 
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n t 1 ;;;, no good to sit dovm and talk to kids at 
night because they won't lis ten. " 
"Kids don't ca re ab out re ¥ards; if t ey do1't 
w nt to go, th at's it . " 
" I f kids don't have ~v . they have something e l se . lf 
" 
arent c an give a lecture b , t it does no good . 11 
"If a parent refuses a ki s omething , then t at's 
·wh at the kid wants to o . n 
'You can 't get knowledge from the c. ild . " 
"I 1 m amazed at Yvha t a ttracts children. n 
.. tulother conce tion, -rrhich was not as all- pervasive 
as the t' ·o that Jere discussed eb ove b ·t 'Nhich was common 
t o four members of the gr oup, 'laS the vi tel part these 
four f athers felt that children played in upsetting the 
bal ance bet'leen arents, with seemingly no recognition of 
the i rn[' ortance of the parents ' own personalities and in-
teraction in this regard . 
1) 
2 ) 
"Kids know pa.rents' weak p oints and. vrork on them. " 
"Kids l ay tea cher a ga ins t )Brent end arant 
against parent . " 
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n '"ins play one psrent off a ga inst the other . ' 
3 ) :ur •• 
" I thinJc kid is gett i ng even wi th my v ife '"'nd 
ne , taking advantage of our weaknesses . " 
4 ) · r . E. 
"How do kids know how to rile t he ir parents?" 
b . iscipline . .:~s wi ll be seen from the mat eri a l, 
a 1 s. in concern of these f .t :ers 7i<::'S finding a sound met 4od 
of discip line particul arly in re gard to the children ' s 
display s of aggressive feelings . Ilerhaps it i.s not so u.1-
usual that this are r ~as the I a in f ocus , in view of t e 
feet that aggressive beh·vior wa s one of the pre sentin7 
roble ills in five c ses . 
:,~any f t~ e fathers se s11ed to feel t 1at t e rob-
l e~ of controlling tle c ildren's asgres ~ive feelings 
could only be dealt with by going to extremes, i . e •. rely-
ing total .l~r on )~nJ:i:1.gti E·nd c nstant yelling, or c.·et .... ing 
no controls at all . The doubt and insecurity that the fa-
t ers fe-lt in this are i s sho m in :; ~e follov.ri ng exar.t- les, 
as quoted from the records . 
( a ) "You have to msl::e a deed line 'll i th kids . You 
h&ve to set a r1Jle and then go by it . " 
· or 
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2 .) 
(b ) " ou c an ' t ~ush kids . " 
~ .. """ 
.:,, ' . ~ . 
( a ) " Some k i ds ·ou av e t o l ead to a thing or 
they .av~ t o be f orced . " 
or 
( b ) ":B'orcing a. k i d to do s o!lle thing may hurt hirr: . '1 
3 • .:.J.r . C . 
( a ) " .A c; l E;.SS of wnter in t he face-- - th&t ·worked . 
I r ea d s or.1ep l ace the.t ' s "ocl::' tre&tment 
vrorke d. n 
or 
( b ) " I' v e got t o teach my k id. t o be ca reful . _ow 
wi 11 I i!npre ss i ? 'hall I . ound i t into 
h i m or just l et hir. go?" 
4 . ) i..1r . D. 
a ) "I spank the k ids i f they ge t out of and . 
I t ak e them up to the bat room- -- the t:tr one 
roorn-- - tr.is i s the u l timate ; in ten minutes 
it ' s al l ove r . " 
or 
(b " ?u.nishn ent w n ' t affect !r i . " 
5 . !f· • E. 
a ) "Kids nee d sone t hing a t times t o str'"ighten 
ther.l out . " 
or 
( b ) ''T .. ey S"Y to le ve the },:.id a lone i f he has a 
te.ntru:n. n 
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• 
a beat ~' k i s , to • 
or 
( b ) " ea ting _id didn't h l p . " 
7 J . H. 
a " fa kid do esn't l isten t o re as on , you us e 
t'f_e strap . " 
or 
( b ) n o .unish ent hel s . n 
· o of th, f a the r s were unab l e to bring out t e ir in-
s c ri·y us o nly a s the other seven , but lt wo lds e~ . 
f rom their remarlt:s quoted below , that they w re n ot a l-r;e.y 
sure t_ eir r.ethods w <.1 ld be effective . 
1. lr . F . 
hat ' s a ll there i s to it ; ·ue jus ~ t r;y o ge t 
them t o bed and 7e get t heL t 1ere . ' 
2.) . J . 
n ou ~ to try i 110ring tantru s ; t a t' · .... o ,e-
thing you have to do ' i th yourself . " 
t ~as the ~riter ' s feeli n th9t 1ot onl· iOul d there 
e incon istency in the f athers' Lanner of hendlin th e 
c ildr n , but a l s o tha t little consist ncy wou l d be found 
i n the arents' comb i ned efforts a~ di s cipline . T .e mater-
i a l showed t ha t t_ is ~~s not true in a ll c ases . _ive of 
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the f athers . ent ioned their wive s in this connection 
.d ., ., D., E. , a .::1d .), Vlhile four di d not (A., ., G., &nd 
J . J • t is difficult to tell whether the p icture ·ould 
have been different if the four fathers wh o did not men-
tion t heir wive s in reg· r d to di s cip lina ry . at tars had 
been ab le t o verb a li ze their feelings in this re gard . 
oy;ever , of t he five f a thers who included their 
wive s , all felt t't ~tt there Has some inconsistent h andling , 
albeit to va rying de grees . Thes e feeli ngs are char~cter-
ized by the following remar-s . 
l.)l.1r . C. 
n11y wife would s ay one thing and I would say a n-
other . " 
" If th ere ' s someth ing serious , my ·r;ife holds it 
for me; I think i t should ba t ken c re of a t the 
time . " 
11 I f everyone had treated my daughter like my Y!ife 
does , it wou ld be o . :r~ . T' .e th ing is the co:nb ina-
tion of the two of us ; we treat her differently . " 
11 :iviy wife makes attempts at di sc ipline. " 
"fJy wife i e the d i sc i plinarian ; she ca n really 
make t he boys be quiet . n 
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c . assivity nd Ti idity. s will be seen fro 
t he il ustr e. tions below, the group was not only con cern ed 
Vi i th .. h e exi tence of aggres ive tendencies in any one of 
their ch ' ldren, but a t the se.1e time W&S als o troubled by 
wha t t hey saw as evidenc e of passivi t y and/or ti~id ' ty . 
This i to s ay that t 1e group seemed to be concerned about 
t wo things in regard to their children's personalitie s , 
a s ide from concerns abou t discipline : ( 1) evidence of both 
aggression and timidity in any individual child , and (2 ) 
evidence of a ggr ession in ~ child and passivity and/or 
t i~idity in another child . The l atter concern , of cour s e, 
was found in f amilies with t vo or ore ch i ldren. t 1ou ld 
almost seem, a ..... vit the problem of disci line , t ha t the 
gro 1p could only see the e tremes i n behavior in any one 
child or among all·their children, and were trou le d about 
bot h si es of their chi l dren ' s ers onalities . 
" s soon as someone can do anything better , my kid 
doesn't want anything to do with it . " 
2 .) :.Ir . • 
" [y son has an i nfer i ority comp lex ; he's sensitive . t1 
" older kid is t i id and has a complex ; my li t -
tle son is too aggressive . " 
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3 . ) :.Lr . • 
"You start wondering .would he ever kill? You 
start worrying . " 
nrv Y kid iS r e 8 lly Y e 11 OW o IT 
4 . } :i,1r . D. 
"My kids get pushed- - - they're t he easiest to 
beat up . " 
nrr~ kid battles when we try to talk to him and 
tha t :i.s why we punish . n 
"I thought my k id ,, as too unaggressive . " 
5 . }ur . E . 
"l1 y daughter is t i mi d-- - so was I . " 
11
"ey son gets picked on ; they know he won't fight 
back . " 
"I thinlc I ought to start calling my s on rButch • 11 
(meaning aggressive). ·! 
) ,, U1 D • Mr o • 
"My kid is a l ways fighting with the youngsters . " 
"The ki ds seem to pick on my son ; he i sn ' t ag-
gress i ve enough . 11 
7. )Mr . G. 
"My k id's attitude is tha t he's got to be top man 
or nothing. " 
" · y kid is timid . " 
"Sometimes aggr essiveness isn't the answer to 
children's problems ei ther . " 
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" ··Iy k id goes through stages ; a t one tirne he was 
fraid of hospitals , then he was afraid of 
school . " 
9 .)Mr . J . 
"fly son is immature for his age ; he 1 s une.ble to 
cope with certain situations ." 
nr s ee those i mpulsi ve elements in my son . " 
I t c an be seen, then , that a ll the fathers wer e 
concern ed about the existence of passivity and/or timid-
ity in their children ; that , moreover, seven fathers 
{C ., D., E., F ., G., H .. and J.) were concerned · ith the ex-
istence of both aggress ive and ti Jnid behavior in an in-
dividual child; an that , of the seven f a thers who had 
more than one child , four {B.,D.,E., and F . ) were con-
cerned about aggressive behavi or in one child and pas-
sive or t i mi d behavior in the other child or children. 
' d . ffection . It is significant , perhaps , tha t 
affection betwe en parent and child was mentioned so in-
frequently that it was the one top i c for v;hi ch the vri ter 
was ac tua lly ab le to count the responses with lit t le dif-
f iculty . Of the nine f a thers , five (B., C., D., E. , and J . ) 
made so:ne me ntion of aff ection, either directly or indir-
ectly . - n all , only eight references were not ed in the 
records . Thes e references , which are the remarks of the 
five f a t hers, are quoted below. 
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1) Er . B. 
I showed my kid a little extra affectioh ; af-
fection is i mportant . " 
"It al l boils dovm to one word-- -Love . " 
2 ~ Mr •• 
"You have t o appeal to a chi ld's nature. A lit-
tle affection is the important thing . s smal l 
as kids are , they can feel affection . " 
"S:he kids feel the f &ct that taking things 
easier ; I got friendly with my daughter---both 
kids have opened up. ' 
?llien I get too affectiona te and let my hair 
dovm , the kids run all over me . " 
4 ~ · r . E. 
" · ffection betv·ween parent and children is impor-
tant . '' 
"The children aren't getting the affection. " 
5 ) Mr . J. 
" he one thing I can do is h~ve a reading pe riod; 
this affords a time of contact . " 
It would a»pear that the subject of affection was a 
difficult one for the group to discuss , in contrast to the 
topic of discipline . It was the writer 's impression, both 
from what WH S said and also from what was unsaid , that the 
group found it hard to express affection toward their 
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ch i l dren and th at 1Nhen they did expr ess it, this wns out 
of a sense of duty rather t han a spontaneous feeling from 
f ather to child. S:his seemed to be pointed up especially 
i n t 1e r emarks of r,; r . B. and 11r •• , where both fathers 
ve r ba lized their attitudes in terms of something that 
they should do r ather than so ething that they fel com-
fortable in doing . It was the wr iter's feeling that the 
roup's ambivalence about showing affecti on m~ be re-
lated t o the ir fe e lings arom1.d their o ·n mascul i n ity; i n 
other ·11ords , the group may h ave seen the expression of 
ffection a s a sign of veakness &.nd , in like manne r , the 
ability to control as a si~n of strength . Lhis did not 
co e out in the material itself , except in the statei ent 
by I,ir . D. wh ich was quoted above . 
2. Fathers' Attitudes and Concerns about Ci:hemselves . 
s ith the section de a ling with the f athers' a ttitudes 
and concerns about their children, this area will be 
ealt 1i t h m1der t wo headings . The first gives the fa-
thers' conceptions of themselves; the second deals speci-
fic ally with the f a thers' concerns about the expression 
and control of their own aggressive feeli ngs . 
a . athers' Conceotions of ~hemse lv es . Here ve 
are de a ling with how the f a thers s aw themselvea as indi -
viduals, in terms of t heir abilities, self-confidence and 
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self-es teem. It wa s expected tha t moat of the f a t hers 
would have some doubts about their self-confidence and 
ab i lity to dea l with people and with the world in gen-
era l, and the group records showed that this was true 
in ever y case . 11 nine fathers expressed some concerns 
i n t his respect about themselves , in one way or another . 
;.Vi th some fathers the c Qncerns vere greater than with 
others, or , perhaps s tated another ·vay , some f a thers 
felt freer in revealing themselves in the group th~n did 
others . The general feelings of the group in regard t o 
their ability, self-confidence , and self-esteem can best 
be described in their own words . 
1 ,!r . A. 
n'Ihe children's troubles must be the f a thers' 
f aults . " 
ui ' ve s a id more tonight than in the l a st t 1enty 
meetings . You don't know how to get in an idea 
wi thout lcnocking someone else off. 11 
11The doctor told me we looked for guidance in-
ste ad of trying to dope things out on our own. 
He said to me, ' Start working on it yours elf . ' n 
2} Ur . B . 
"The world is much more difficult now . It's dog 
eat dog . " 
"Do kids follow the f a ther's pattern? Is it the 
parents or the environment tha t affect the kids' 
persona lity traits?" 
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" I l ack confidence to a certain degree . " 
3 ~ Mr . C. 
"Is it our actions or our kids? " 
" re the fathers wrong or are the kids 1rong? 
It' s a jigsa·u . " 
"What mak es a le &.der, bra·,rm or h eight? I' m 
self-conscious about my height; it bothers me . 
Physic ally, I was never good. I want four inches ; 
I think brawn is i mportant . " 
"I t a lk bec ause I' covering up for an i nferior-
ity complex . Give me four inches ana_ I would be 
a di fferent man . " 
4 J l::r . D. 
" ·.[y neighbors dislil{e me , ca lled me a gangster . 
I he.ve a poor reput ation in the community . ' 
n- e all have personal misgivings . I sit i n the 
last row in the movies. They used to call me 
'elephant ears' . " 
"I' ve on ly been a f a ther fo r eight years; mayb e 
I can learn s omething from the group. 11 
5.) llir . E . 
"Both the f athers and t he chi l dren are here ; ho 
is to be helped, the children or the f athers?" 
" re 'l e discouraged about our k ids or ourselves ?" 
" ome try to get attention by being inconspicu-
ous---that 's me . If a person is e p ec ted to be at 
the bot tom, people pay at tention rhen he's fifth . " 
"I can't do bus i ness with people . Competition is 
very keen . It's not confidence , it's ability . " 
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6) ~f.r . F . 
" I can 't t a l k ; I'm good at ath l eti cs . " 
''I like everyone . Vlhy ake enemies?" 
11 I don't liks t o meet people ; I' m uncomfortab le , 
a t a loss for words . " 
"If you fellows didn't talk about me l ast week , 
I'll be sore . Just so I ' es mentioned . " 
8 ) .Ir . H. 
" I told my kid that I have t o take orders f rom my 
boss--- the teacher is his boss . I told hi m, 'You 
must obey . '" 
" It' s no .r l easure for anyone to t lk about their 
pr oblems ; someti~es I'm desperate . " 
"How is .it my f ault if rrry kid doesn 't want to 
le arn in school?" 
"I must better rnyself . 11 
9 ) vr . J . 
n·ve' re here be cause YJe' re stup id , not because 
we're crazy. n 
"All of us aren 't good at de a ling with ~eople . ' 
"The problem is with the parents . " 
•
1hile it can be seen that some concerns · ere highly 
individua l , one concern seemed to stand ou t as being com-
mon to s1· x of the n1·ne ~.L·· ~thers ( 0 ~ H 
'-'- _ A o , o , o t ""'• t • • and J. ) • 
~his was t e feeling that the f athers' beh· vior and/or · 
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personality were in some v;ay detrimental to the children 
an /or contributed to t e children's problems . 
b. 3xoression and ontrol of Fathers' Aggressive 
Peelings . The same can be said ab out the f at _ers' con-
cerns around the expression and contro l of their own ag-
gres ive feeli ngs as was said about t eir concerns Ji th 
the chi ldren's fe e lings , nar ely : (1) their ov.rn aggressive 
beh~vior was a troubles~ e area ; and ( 2 ) none of these 
fathers, except one , seemed to ave found a satisfactory 
way of disciplinine themselves . r.~Le one exception WEts 
=·.ir . F . , "vYhose only coL . ent v:as , 1 ~ .. lways covnt te J. " 
The f~thers' yrimary concerns abou t themsel es in 
resar to control of aggressive feelings see ed to fall 
into three categories : (1) l a ck of pat ience and self-
control ; (2 ) displacing t_eir anger onto others ; and 
( 3) ambi ' alel~ce a bout punish~_ng their chil ren . ·~uota-
t i ons from the group records are cited belovv a.s illustra-
tions f t ese concerns . 
1 } . .ir . n. . 
"./e all lose our tern er and t&ke it ou t on 
peopl e . 11 
" 'm short- tempe red . 11 
".3ometir es I know I on ' t ha'i.~ e ~~ ~e ratience . " 
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1
-\'hen smile t i r...g irritated r.:1e , shouted at them 
(his c i ldren ) . • nted to pop off a t a guy- - -
took it out on t e k i ds . " 
"I co·"'-l1:ed to ten once; 7lhat a belt I got ! " 
3 ~ , ..... . u. 
4 
"I want to know if o thers are a . t to l ose their 
p&tience eas i l y . " 
"l,Lo_ e control f or a rents is indicated... j ust 
don ' t have t he a tlence . " 
nr fe l t like hea v-ing my daushter t he other ay---
I s l apped her i ns tea and had a e a ac e a ll ~ a -r. " 
"are ot er f athers bothered Tihen they puni s h 
t _e ir k ids ?" 
n hit my k id on the rnus c le---I c an't cont r ol ey-
self . t used to e a t me- -- t ough t ·-ras ee t -
ting u lcers . n 
11 I f I' m u_se t, 
h~te myself . " 
punish the k ids mor e ; then I 
5) Mr . E. 
'
1 1 m i mpat ien t wi-th t h e k i ds . " 
" I get upset when I l ose my te 1per ; I l:no; 
shoulan ' t do it . " 
"You s.J.ould. feel badly if y ou pun i sh unjustly . 
Onc e my ki broke a hot v; . e r 1 i r> e and b l e ., my 
ste.ck, ut it wasn ' t ma.l i cious int nt . '' 
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7) 
"If you have a tough day , you take it out on the 
kids .,. 
"It bothers me when · h rn \.T k1" ds • 11 pun1s ""' 
"I cried after I beat him." 
" t t " " we mus have pa 1ence . 
8 ) ~ • J . 
" I t is ungentlemanly to let go of the emotio 
11 1le n yo~ patience slips , yo'll lose control . II 
" • 
s illustrated a bove, five :fathers ( • , • , E. , ... , and 
J. were concerned about their lack of patiooce and los ... 
of con .rol; four fathers ( , , B. , D. , and • ) were concerned 
about displacing t he ir anger onto others , notably t heir 
,children; and four fathers ( • , • , G., am H. ) were con-
cerned about punishing the ir children because they became 
u set after~ards . 
3. ummary. In taking an over-all view of the atti-
iu. des an concerns that were expressed in the group ses-
siol s, it appeared that the group was primarily concerned 
With t"No things: their children and themselves . The con-
cerns in each area were the same . ot only was the group 
troubled by a.ggre si ve behavior in the children but they 
were lso troubled by the aggressiveness they saw in them-
selves . FUll' t hermor e, they were concerned about the passi-
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vi ty and timi dity which they felt the children exhibited 
and also about their own l ack of s elf - confidence and 
ability. certain amount of ident ifica tion bet· ~een the 
fathers and the children se6Ils to be indicate d , then , in 
that these f athers were primari ly troubled about things 
in t1heir c h il aren wi th which they were primarily con-
cerned in regard to themselves . '.Chis identifi cati on can 
also be seen in the g roup 's concerns around the extent 
of parental invo lvement in th e formation of children ' s 
pr oblems . 
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ER V 
o.;,;L.. I ON F 1.~ 1: ElUAL FROM C SE RE 0 .DS 
Al~D GROU ESoiON~ 
s ~as stated in Chapter I , the materi al frcm th e 
case records and t e group sessions 1vere tre .ted separa.-
tely because the information was obta.ii ed und:er t o dif-
ferent conditions . However , the writer also f elt that a 
present8tion of this material , in the for .' of brief sum-
maries of each case , would prove both interesting nd 
enli ghtening in terms of comr.aring the at titudes and 
conc erns tha t were seen i n the cc.se recora.s with those 
that were seen i n the group sessions . Tv:o summaries ar 
pres en ted for ee.ch c a se : the first deals with the con-
ent of the case reco rd and the second de a l s i h the 
content of the group sessions . 
ne of t_ e li i tations of th is study, as mentioned 
orevi ously , wa.s the frequent absenc e i ·n the case records 
of t e staff member's diagnostic impression of the f a h-
er and:jor the staff member 's notes on the i ndividual in-
t erview Vi ith the father . I n the ce. s er;; vvh ere there "ll ere 
no diagnostic ir:1press ions , the writer was forced to form 
her own impressions from the .ateri a l pres ented in both 
the epplicati on and diagnostic i nterviews . I n the cases 
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where t e r e were no recordings of the individual inter-
view ··n. th the father , it becsme necessa ry for the writer 
to use another source , either a joint interview with th 
paren"'cs after the completion of the diagnostic study , or 
the sum!I1ary of a case presentation in which an i ndivid-
ual father was described. Therefore , a number of the 
case record summaries in this chapt er will be , of neces-
sity, the writer's impression of the father and inter-
pretation of his b eJ1..a vior , as this was seen i n the vari-
ous data sources . I n each of the summarie bel0'7 , the 
appropriate data source is noted. 
oreover , it should also be mentioned that the 
surr1rnaries of the mat erial presented i n the group ses-
sions are also the writer 's impressions , dravm bo:bh from 
the fatre rs' remarks cited in previous chapters and als::> 
from those whi.ch were not cited. 
a cord : 
The patient, Jr . • 1 s adopted son, was referred 
t o the Clinic for the following problems : "Nocturnal 
enuresis, behavior proble m, resents a.uthori ty , negativis-
tic." 
he following is I~ . h. . ' s view of the pat i ent's prob-
l e m, as n oted by the intervie1 er: 
"Mr. • could not admit that a problem ex is ted . He 
was concerns d about the enuresis but said he knew the 
patient fel t badly about it ." 
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The followin is the writer 1 s impression of I,r . A. , 
based both on the application and diagnostic intervie ; 
there is no record of the intervi~ier's impression: 
her e was a strong elem:;nt of identification with 
t he ti ent and a co mplete denial of problems . I.tr . • a -
peared to have diffi culty with discipline and resorted 
to an intellectual approach (offering the patient a 
choice) r ather than force . He s eemed to lack self-con-
fidence and show ed a n inability to be fir and set lim-
its. 
Group ecor d: 
tt •• seerr.ted to feel that children 1i ere stronger 
than the parents in that once children made up their 
minds to do something , the parents were he lpless ; he 
also felt that children somehow knew the parents ' weak 
poin t s and Ylorked on them • 
.u r . • expr ess ed concern a bout controlling the pat-
ient' s aggr essive behavior and y;as unsure as t o how to 
go about this ; on the other hand , he als o voiced some 
oo n cern over the patient ' s lack of aggression. 
In regard to himse lf, 11r • .1:.. . seemed t o feel that he 
had pl ayed some part in the formation of the patient ' s 
problems ; he al so admit ted tha t he ha d been reluctant to 
tr~r and solve t he se problems on his own . He also wa s con-
cerned about ass erting himself in the gr oup because of 
the fear that he would hurt someone. 
2 ) Mr. B, 
ase Record: 
The patient was referred to the linic f or t he fol-
l owi ng problems : " eading difficulty; behavior problem; 
p oor school ad justment , c.onduc t ancl work ; poor social 
adjustme nt ; lacks s el f-confidence and is s hyl" 
The f ollowing is the interviewer' s i mpression of 
Mr.B., bas ed on the diagnostic interview: 
"Hr. B. was gay at first and then slo 1ly relaxed, but 
was still guarded at t imes. I t was evident that he was 
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having a hard time trying to be a. man , that he was a·1are 
of his own inadequacies and fears and difficulties with 
aggression, ana of his identification with the patient . 
t first there was a great need to deny the problem. :::.u-.B . 
c ould finally say that the patient 1 s greatest problem 1as 
that he kept thiTl_gs to hims elf a nd wouldn't speak up or 
argue for hi s own rights . 11r •• f elt that if a. person 
kep t too much inside himself , he might somehow explo e 
eventually. · r.B. also felt that the p tient he.d an in-
feriority complex. " 
Group Record : 
Mr •• felt that children had split personalities , 
that the;y"' were too aggressive , and that they were r;ors e 
now than they were when he was younger. 
lr . B. expressed concern over controlling his c:b.i ld-
.ten's aggressive behavior . On the one ha nd, he felt that 
punishment should be used; on the other hand, he felt 
that e was lax in disciplin i ng , and finally said that 
it was difficu lt for him to refuse the patient anything . 
He seemed to recognize some inco nsi s tency between .rs.B. 
ana himself , finally sa:ying that she was really the dis-
ci,!)linarian in the familY . lthough 1'J.r . B. was concern d 
about the patient's sensitivity and feelings of inferior-
ity, he was also concerned about another son ' s aggres-
si ~reness . 
Concerning himself , L~. B. seemed to see the world 
as a difficult place and lacked a good deal of self-
confidence . He was concerned about the part he had playea 
in the formation of the patient's _roblems . He was also 
fearful of his own aggressive behavior , especially to-
wards h is childr en. 
3 ) 
ecord : 
he patient was referred to the linic for the fol-
lowing problems : n o -conforming behavior in school , ag-
gres i ve ; ues tion of self- destruction." 
he following is the writer's i ;- pression of ~ilr. • t 
based on a joint intervie 'I (both arents) after the com-
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pletion of the diagnostic study ( there is no record of 
the interviewer ' s i mpress ion) : 
t first 1!r .c. de.'Ylied the existence of a proble1 , 
bu t~en Raid he was concerned ta t the ati ent mi ht 
hurt someone . He had t o deny concern about the patient's 
aggressiveness b ecause it threaten ed his own feelings in 
this area . He seemed to feel over· hel"ed by his children 
an showe an inabil i t y to co pe wi th them, but becaus e 
of his own insecurit.¥ in being a parent, he was forced 
to deny the existence of any real concerns . He s eemed to 
be fe arf ul that he was not really as suc ·cessfUl a man 
an a husband as he would have liked to have been, and 
was wa:rried a bout the resultan t insecurity he felt in 
all areas of his daily life . 
Group ecord : 
1Lr . C. felt that children were omniscient , cruel , 
and _p o ;verful, especially in inter f er i ng vr i t the re l a-
tionship between parents. 
He ex resse d concern over the patient's 1 ck of 
self - control and fea red that t he patient mi ght become a 
murderer ; at the same time , he felt that hi s son was 
really timid. 
tt!r • • was ver y concerned with his own lack of self-
control , his own imr1aturity , and his aggr ession towards 
his children of which he was extremely fearful . He saw 
h i ms elf as i nferior and unsucces sf ul , but had to p roject 
the cause onto the fact tha t he was not tall. He expres-
sed concern that his a ctions had contributed to the pat-
ient 1 s p ro bl ans . 
4 ) t.r .D, 
ecord: 
The patient was refer red t o the l inic fo r the fol-
l ovling probl ems : " oiling , mas t urb a tion , sleeping and 
eating problem." 
he follovnng is the inter viewer's impression of 
·tt . D. , based on bot h the app licat ion and diagnostic in-
terviews : 
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" ·U' .D. was slightly paranoi d about the neighbo r s 
who sent their ch ildren to hi s h ouse. He was no t a warm 
person hut one 'Who did demand a great deal of his son; 
he might have expected much o~~i s boys becaus e the- have 
so much and he had so little . Mr.D. 1as most conc erned 
with the di. fficul ties that the pat ient had i n getting 
along with the neighb orhood children. The p a tient sho wed 
no abil ity to s tick up for himself or f ight bac' . He was 
also c oncerned with the riv a lry between the patient and 
h is brother , in that both had to be given everything ex-
a ctly the same and that the younger brother surpassed 
the patient in many respects ." 
It was the wri ter's added impression that Mr. • had 
to deny that anything bothered him pe rsonally . He s eemed 
f earful of rel ating to peop le with the result that he 
practically wit dr ew from them ent irely; he also s ee ed 
to feel that survival der;ended on fighting his way 
through life . 
Group Record: 
l.ir . D. felt that his children v·ere much s.ll!arter 
tha..11. he and vr ere ab le t o s ee t hrough and get around him ; 
although he would like to be a ffec t ionate , he could not 
allow this becaus e the ch ildren then took advantage of 
h i m. He a l so felt that ch ildren expected too much , in 
gen eral. 
He vvas concerned about di s c ipline . On the one hand , 
he tried usi~ what he called "cnpita l punishment , " but 
on the other hand, he admitted that l;Junishment didn1 t 
rork; in a ddi t ion , he became upse when he h d to punish 
the c ildren. 
Ir . • wa s concerns d a bout the patient ' s rebellious-
ness t o vards him but the boy's lacl~ of s elf-confidence 
in dealing with t he ·orld ; he also brought out concern 
about the patient's soiling pr oblem . 'rhere ~7as a good 
deal of pro jection onto the com· unity for the patient 1 s 
problems. 
He felt quite ina dequate as a father. He was con-
cerned about the weakness he saw in himself and seemed to 
be caught bet . v een a desire to assert himself and the fear 
of hiw ovm ag ression . 
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he patient was referred to the Clinic for the fol-
l owing preble s : nTics , anxious , tense ." 
he following is the wr iter's i. pression of £ • E., 
based on both the application and diagnos tic interviews 
(there is no record of the interviewer 's impression) : 
Mr.E. was concerned with the patient's lack of ini-
tiative ; he was also c oncerned with her feeding problem 
and her insecurity with people . He himself seemd.d to be 
an insecure , passive, d ependent individual. He seemed to 
rely on ot'ters to tell him what to do , lacked self- con-
fidence, and appeare d to be a "follower." 
Mr . E. felt that children , in general , were something 
mysteri ous and strange . He felt that there was a great 
d al of inconsistency in the way he and Mrs • • handled 
the atient and showed some doubt as to whose met od was 
the more effect ive one . He also showed a tenden y to rely 
on the ~ renouncements of au~horitie s i n regard to .iffer-
ent ways of handling children. 
:i1U' . E . vas concerned ab out showing his feelings and 
lett ing off steam, feeling that he shouldn't be i rJ.,. at · ent 
but that he a lso had to have some outlet for his ag res-
sion. 
He a lso showed concern over the f act tha t he was not 
com· etitive , was not abl e to de a l aggressively with people , 
l acJce self-confidence , and vas ai'r id to handle resp onsi-
bility . He s eemed fearful of a.s se .Lng h i r:. self and f elt 
that it as better to try and gain att ention b being in-
conslJicuous . 
6 .fr .. F , 
Case _ ecord : 
re ""atient was referred to the Clinic for the fol-
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lowing .Preble s : " assive and ir.nms. ture ; nocturnal enure-
sis; ---roble 1s both at home b.nd at school . " 
T~e follovling is the w-r iter's i mp ession of .u- • • , 
based on t he application intervie (there is no record of 
either the interviev er 1 s i pression in the ap lica ion 
interview, or of t di gnostic int ervie 1: 
:.rr.F. seemed to be a pas...,ive , ins ecure , L · ature . a.n 
ho sought protection fro_ ?.:rs . F . ·· e s eemed to ve dif-
fi culty ax_r es s ing hi ms elf , espe c ia.lly around ag ression 
and lacke · self-confidence . He pictured. _imself as easy-
going and ea s y to ·et along wi th , but eemed to feel un-
erneath t at he didn't and couldn ' t amount to r.J.Uch . He 
was c oncerns d with the p"" t ient 1 s assi vi ty and poor soc-
ial a jus tment . 
Groun Re cord: 
;.:r.-:;'1 . v:as not very talkative in the group , nd did 
not reveal a s man~r of his concerns as did t e other f a t_-
ers. He did indic a te , hov·ever , that he was s ome •;hn.t con-
earn ed about his disci linary m tho s , c:::.nd that e VJa 
conce rned about disp lays of ggression in is ch ' ldr n , 
but that he Yla~ tr:mbled 11 0re b-~ the patient 1 s pas·· vi t 
a t i : i i ty . lie was t_ e onl fa+ _ e ·· Jho did no t Yl r css 
any concern abo t 0ontro 11 · n · h ' own aggressive behavior . 
7 j,. • G, 
··ecor c1 : 
:rhe .d::ttient was referred t o the lin ic for the f ol-
loviing _!)roblm:.--ts : " "t ttl in"· , lying , po r s chool · .ork . " 
The. followi n, is the 
v.Lr. G., rased on bot the 
t e rvi. ev:s • 
inte vie7ier 1 s impr e s .ion of 
pplication a d "· · nost · c in-
"r. G. slouc ed , hid his face , looked in i -f Gr ent ly 
around t 1e room, o. nd ardl~r said anything . He ms a very 
rigid. p erson o deni d everyt lin , re fu sed to fa ce re al-
i t~r , and thu · removed hirnsel f from any i 11Vo lve TL16 t . Re 
enied .J...he existenc e of any problel , but hen pre sse" , 
said he ,a,s ·onc er.ned with the p a tient's la ck of school 
progress ." 
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Groun · ecord : 
~r.G . did not participate o n great e:::-:tent in 
t e grou discu3Si ons ; 7h 1 e di d , he sho wed a l e.ck of 
invol e. nt and indifference . He di ex ... re · some con-
cerns a.bout is disni _pli nar~,r etho s in r egard to the 
pat ient's t e 1... er t an trums . n general , he t ended to den.,. 
any ana al l pro lerns , an stated re eat dly t at the pa -
ien ·.as an aver·ge boy . o· ever , he di ind' cate hat 
· a.re ';ts were owe rless vJhen children 1ad e u t heir 'in s 
"':n t1' n . 
Gonce · in hi s elf , l.lr ; G. ad i tte d t o f e e i n g un-p 
com orta le ·11th people ; at the same t i !r..e , he sought 
some recogn · ti on f rom t e g roup . 
8 
ecord : 
r.' he _p;:. t ie nt , -nr • .,. • ' s adop ted son , ·.;; s refer red to 
the Cl inic for the following problems : , I m,uls've , a·-
gr ess ive behavior ; de andi ng, domineering at ho e and i n 
}!laying at sc ool; soc i al and er.:1otiona1 p roblem. " 
he foll owing i s the · r · t er 's i ~:1p res si on of 1.:.r . • , 
based on t e application interview (th ere i s no r ecord 
of eit1er the i tervie-.ver's L . . res si on in the application 
intervie~, or of t h e di agnostic lrte vie {) : 
~r •• was a passive , extre1 eJy insecure man , w_ o 
felt inadequate and over rhelme d. He seemed to atte ·pt o 
evade issues rather _an fa ce up to t 1e an _o w • ·;1 he 
rea 1y felt. rle as concsrnea &bou t the p tient' s impul-
sivity, aggress.i_o n , extreme d aring , and l ack of fear ; a t 
tl e same time , ~ . .:.r. H. we.s fea ful about his ov1n future , 
a bou t '!;E. king chances , ano. a bout becoming some\vhat aggres-
s i · e and. self-assertive . 
-roup Re cor d : 
r • • f lt th he las hel p less in the face of 
ch ' ldren's acti ons ; this ~as re ·v-eale d not only i n is 
conc ep tion of ch i ldren, in general , but also in his gre .t 
c oncern over how to control the patient' s aggressive b e-
he.v ior . Interestingly enough , he als o voice d some oncern 
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over t e tient 's ti midity· in certain areas . 
.ri.lthou"'h ~ . -~ . f el that his 'Jif ' s disci.!):}.ir:ary 
methoa.s v1ere not effective , he was quite am bivalent abou 
the amount of res~ eat he felt he co' manded fro the pat-
ient • . :r.H . was also quite concerned a bout any displa of 
aggress ive behavior on his par t toward the patient . 
-n general, -.-r. • did not talk , uch ~.bout himself; 
however , he did voice some conc ern about the futru:·e , es-
eciall;y in r egard to his work , and felt that he sho ld 
do better. -e also wond ered about his o~n involvement in 
the P'' ti ent 's problem s . 
9} ·.Ir . J . 
The atient 
lowing L rob 1em s : 
. ati ent wants to 
- " sleep together. 
ras refer red to the lini c for the fol-
n em per t an tru ns , s leep disturbance---
sleep ith parents so the.t trey won' 
·. 
The follovling is the intervievl6r 1 s impression of 
. J., ba sed on the i a gnostic inte rv ie ..- : 
"~~Ir. J . found i t d iffi cv.l t to talk spon taneou sl ; he 
ans~ ered i n monosylla bles or in meaningless generaliza-
tions •. .lr. J. felt that the patient r s probler, was his vi o-
lent reactions , and that the boy must be s erious ly emo-
tionally disturbed .• " 
The follovli.ng is the \Vri ter' s added impression, 
based on both the a plication and diagno f;tic interviews : 
. :r . J . appeared to be extremely passive and non- giv-
ing and intellectualized a great dea l . He could not al lo w 
any of his true feelings to come through . 
Grouu e cord : 
lir.J . int ellectualized a great deal , and , in gene-
ral , remained aloof from the rest of the group except 
when he att e ted to gain control of the discussions. He 
did not reve al many concerns , except to ex r ess some deg-
ree of concern around handling temper tantrums . Dis p l ays 
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of any k i nd of emoti on or feeling seemed to be of pri-
mary concern to llr . J . , both in hi l!lSe lf and in his child-
ren. It was interesting to note that whenever he could 
allo'l h i rrself t o ex ress some degree of concern about 
h i nE el f or hi s ac ions , it was usually through a de-
personalized or generalized rem rk ; he r a rely used the 
v10rd n • " I. r. J . wa;- als o somewhat concerned. ahou t the 
interaction of parents and children in contributing to 
tlle chi l dren's problems . 
On the whole , the group records seemed to show the 
same concerns a s did the ca.se records , but t . ese concerns 
were e lici ted in more detai l in the group . rihi s ma 
partly be due to t · o things: one is the i ncompleteness 
of some of the individual recor ds ; the s eco 1d is the 
element of time , in that the application and i agnostic 
intervie iS were short c ontacts whereas he group sess i ons 
lasted over an eigh t month period • 
.,. owever , the com pari son showed t h at eight f a thers 
( ., . ,C.,D., E.,G., H. , and J . ) were able to express 
themselves more fully in the group than in individual 
interviews. The one exception, 1~ . F ., seemed to show 
the same degree of concern in both situatim~s . 
e group s es s ions seemed to e lici t mor e .ater · al in 
the £oJ.lowing areas : 
1. the f athers' concept ions of t .emselves ; 
2. concerns over discipli n e; 
3. concern s Oirer displays of both aggressive and pas-
sive behavior , in both the f a thers themselv es and 
in the children; 
4. the f athers ' views of their children's problems; 
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5. concerns over parental involvement in and r es-
onsib ility for the ch il dren 's problems . 
It is interesting to note tha t the f our fathers 
( . , . , c. , and G. ) who denied the ex istence of pre ble s 
in the i ndivi dua l interviews were a ble to express more 
concerns, albeit in v a r.ying degree s , i n the group ses-
sions. 
It would appear, then, fro m the compari son of ma te-
rial, that the f "" thers f ound it easier to voice their 
cn n cern s in a gro up composed of men with v;h om t ey shared 
a c ommon bond , i . e., children with problems , and from 
whom they could derive a measu re of emotional support . 
This mul d seem to underline the value of i nvolving nore 
f a thers i n the treatment situation, esr ecially in view of 
the large amount of material the.t repeate dly cam.e out in 
regard to parental i nvolvement in children ' s prob lems. 
The comparis on also seemed to show that the group 
situation offered an op_ortunity to learn more di agnos-
tica lly about the f athers and the qua lity of t __ eir rela-
tionships wi th the ir children , namely , tha t the concerns 
they had stressed i n regard to their chi l dr en were the 
same ones they had s_::oken of i n regard to t_lems elves. 
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Cli :illR V 
0 NOLU I lH:l 
~he nuroose of this thesis was to exolore the main J.. .. .t. 
con c erns of a selected gr oup of f a t _ ers in regard to their 
children ~nd to themse lves , as these concerns were ex-
~ res sed bot 1 in individual inte rvie·r.rs a nd in the r ecor s 
of group therapy sessions hi ch the f a thers a ttended. 
1.1he mELteri a l from the case records showed tl at there 
vras no s i ngle di s t ur "nce in any one cJ~ ild, but t h&t in-
s te a d, there were multi le prob l ems . ~he most fr equ .nt 
re s enting problems were behavior !HOb lems invo lving ag-
gress ive behavior. Howe ver , in interviews in add i tion, 
f th er s s av; problems invo lving passiv ity or timidi ty , 
wher e this had been the pres enting .Droblem in only t ·~vo 
cases . On the ~1ole, most of the fathers were a ble to 
rec ognize th a t some of the .r rob l ems they sa1v were t he 
same as the presenting prob l~ms . 
': . e ma tsrial fror:1 the group r ecords showed the fol-
lowing : 
1. Th three ma jor a reas that were di scussed mos t 
frequently in the group , besid.es group the ru_y dyna:nics, 
~ere : the f thers' conc erns ab ou t disc inline escec i al l v 
- ' ~ ~· 
i n re ga rd to aggres s ive behavior; the f a ther s ' concep ions 
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of wh t children are like and how they behove, in ge 1eral ; 
an. " e f a thers' concepti ns of themse lvee . 
2. l 1ot only were the fat er s concerned about the 
chil dren's aggress ive behavior, but t e exten~ to ·,·-h · ch 
t hey w re concerned about the children ' s _r:Jass ivity an 
tL::idi -'cy 7Jas notable . 
3 . Affection between parent and child was iffi-
cult for the grou~ to di s cuss and the wr iter felt that 
they s w this as unmasculine a d e.s evidence of v7eakness . 
4 . The f athers seemed t o feel tha t children were 
somew .at ~sterious and po··;erfu l, es ecially in regar to 
distur bing the mothe r-fa ther relati on ship . 
5. ~ost of the f ath rs tended t o see t hemselve s 
as l &cking in se lf- confidence and abi lity, and also were 
concerned out their involvement in and re sronsibili ty 
for the children's proble~s • 
• ~he f a thers' concerns a bout their children 
were t e same as t heir concerns about themselves , i.e . , 
their own aggres s ive tendencies as we ll as their own pas-
s i i ty and timidity, which ind.ics.t ed a certa in mo, n t of 
identif ic tion between the f athers aJd the children. 
6 0 
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.. co:r1_pa r i son of the rna · ria l from the case r ecords 
and the gr ou_ sess ions wa s made with t~e followi ng re-
sults : 
1. Th e group records seemed to sho ~ the s ame 
concerns as the case rec ords, but in mor e detail . 
2. ~he f a t her s s e emed t o f i nd it e-sier to voice 
the ir concerns in the group than they di d in the indi-
vidua l interviews . 
3. The group s i tu· tion offered an O[).portl n i ty to 
learn ~ore di agnosti ca lly ab out the f a the r s nd t~e 
quality of their re l a ti onships with their 
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